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1. Abstract

Nowadays, due to strict environmental requirements, the automotive industry has been reducing 

vehicle weight in order to minimize the CO2 emission. This had led to an increase in the demand 

for plastic car parts as a replacement for formerly metal components. Poly ether-ether-ketone 

(PEEK) has a high glass transition temperature of 143 C̊, good friction and heat resistance, and 

can be easily machined. Due to these characteristics, PEEK is already being widely applied in 

the production of various car parts, such as seat adjustment parts, transmission parts, oil-pump 

parts etc. In the present study, PEEK bearings were produced by machining and their rolling 

contact fatigue (RCF) under non-lubricated conditions was investigated. Under high radial 

load, seizure in the inner bearing part occurred while under low radial load, there was failure by 

adhesive wear. Exposed to medium load between 85.6N and 93.1N, however, the bearings 

achieved relatively long lives of over 1.0x10E6 cycles, as well as a unique feature of 

self-lubrication that rid the raceway of micro depressions, deposits or smearing. 

2. Introduction

Radial ball bearings made of high carbon chromium bearing steels, carburized steels, ceramics

and plastics are commonly used as important components in industrial machinery. Usage of 

self-lubricated polymers is increasing progressively due to the latest markets demands for 

lightweight vehicles parts, non-lubricated, easily maintained medical machinery parts and 

food processing machines. Latest studies of plastic’s tribological performance have produced 

data regarding PEEK, PTFE, PPS. PEEK is a promising material for precision-machined 

custom bearings, a product that is expected to suit special market needs. Due to its 

self-lubrication ability, durability under high impact force, high corrosion resistance, low specific 

gravity, high melting temperature of 340˚C and glass transition temperature of 143˚C, PEEK is a 

superior material compared to other polymers. It has higher fatigue strength and load capacity 

compared to PPS and lower specific gravity compared to PTFE.  

While the basic research on plastic tribology is extensive, only several studies have been 

conducted in the field of the practical application of PEEK[1-3]. Yamada et al, state that a 

pump’s thrust bearing material melts due to heat generated through friction [4-5]. Nagashima et 

al and Akagaki et al based their study on factors related to wear and friction, such as PEEK 

adherence, roughness and friction speed. They concluded that friction heat, plastic flow and 

lubrication are closely related [6-7].  

In present work we focused on further exploring PEEK’s performance capabilities and its 

possible practical applications. We performed tests in non-lubricated conditions in order to 
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establish the material’s characteristics in terms of load durability and effective life. The tested 

PEEK bearings were manufactured by machining. The surface profile was measured before and 

after RCF testing. The wear loss and fatigue strength was investigated by performing tests 

under different loads.  

We found that effective lifespan of PEEK bearings under rolling contact fatigue testing 

in non-lubricated conditions can be predicted by observing the seizure of the inner bearing part 

and the  transfer- film of PEEK adhering to the bearing`s balls. Moreover, we found that under 

optimum load and rotation speed, the abrasive wear between balls and the inner bearing part 

defers the bearing’s locking by ridding of the deposits on the inner raceway surface. As a result, 

bearing life as long as 1.0x10E6 cycles was achieved and an optimal radial load range making 

the machined PEEK bearings suitable for work under non lubricated conditions was determined.  

3. Experimental Detail Procedure

3.1    PEEK bearing samples 

Tests were performed on single raceway radial 9-ball bearings. The bearing’s inner parts, outer 

parts and retainers were machined from a PEEK shaft. Alumina balls were used. The dimensions 

of each part are shown in Table1. The grade 450G PEEK™ was acquired from VICTREX® and 

the bearings were machined by Kashima Bearing Corporation. The alumina balls were acquired 

from Industrial Tectonics Inc. Microgrooves of approximate 40µm width in the raceway and the 

average roughness of 3µm were created due to the cutting process on PEEK`s surface. (Fig.3)   

3.2    RCF test setup and procedure 

We developed a Rolling Contact Fatigue test machine for radial bearings (Fig.2) that allows 

vertical load (Fig.1). Weight is suspended on an arm, opposite side to the tested sample. The 

outer part of the bearing is set in a SUS fixture with the radial load direction upwards. The inner 

part of the bearing is placed on a ⌀ 17mm SUS shaft and set in the test machine. Tests were 

performed with loads ranging between 24 and 170N at the rotation speed ranging between 

600rpm and 1000 rpm. After 4 hours of the RCF test, the sample was removed from the machine. 

All bearing components were then weighed using an electronic Shimadzu balance with 0.1mg 

accuracy. Surface condition of each tested sample was observed by Laser Confocal Microscopy. 

RCF continued until reaching 1.0x10E6 cycles or end of life. 

Table 1. Material of the Bearings 

錘

ＰＥＥＫ軸受

L=50mm
L=250mm

   

Fig.1 Bearing sample Fig.2 Test machine 

Name Material Diameter 

Outer ring PEEK 
External: 

52mm 

Inner ring PEEK 
Internal: 

25mm 

Ball Alumina 
Diameter: 

7.1mm 

Retainer PEEK 
ED:43.8mm 

ID:34.6mm 

Fixture (SUS) 

load

Outer ring 

Inner ring 

Retainer 

Weight 

Sample 

Servomotor SUS shaft 

Ball 
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4．．．．Experimental Results 

Fig.7 shows the characteristics of radial load and life of a PEEK/Alumina bearing tested at 600 

rpm. The bearing lives reached 1.0x10E6 cycles under radial loads between 85.6N and 93.1N. 

The roughness on the inner raceway after the RCF test reduced by more than 50% compared to 

its initial value (Fig.3 and Fig.4). The microgrooves formed by machinery cutting on the 

samples’ raceway were worn out by the rolling balls (Fig.4, Fig.6). Fig.5 shows the relation 

between the tested bearings life and wear loss. The wear loss from the initial condition to 

5.0x10E5 cycles was more than the wear loss from 5.0x10E5 cycles to 1.0x10E6 cycles. All 

initially existent microgrooves were worn by 1.44x10E5 cycles.  

For radial load of 93.1N and higher, the bearing reached only 4.32x10E5 cycles due to inner 

part seizure. It was also noticed that the PEEK crystalline content in the inner raceway area 

decreased during testing. Fig. 8 is a comparative FT-IR chart of sample’s before and after test 

conditions. The peaks representing carbonyl groups (C=O band around 1700cm
-1
) linked to 

crystallinity are clearly less pronounced after test. A considerable amount of wear (black deposit) 

was evident on the surface of the inner and outer parts of the bearing as well as on the retainer 

and is shown in Fig.9(a) and (b). The level of the noise during the RCF test was high and bearing 

did not rotate smoothly.  

In the case of radial load under 74N, the bearing life was less than 4.48x10E5 cycles. The 

alumina balls were covered with a thin yellow film (Fig.10). This adherent PEEK transfer-film 

would not separate by ultrasonic cleaning. No black wear markings were present on the inner, 

outer part or the retainer. 

Consequently, it can be concluded that there are two phenomena of life prediction in terms of the 

bearing locking: inner part seizure and thin PEEK films covering the bearing balls. 

1.44x10E5 cycle    7.02x10E5 cycle 1.00x10E6 cycles     
Fig.6 Raceway surface transition observed by LCM 
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Fig. 9(a) Inner seizure (b) black wear Fig.10 PEEK film-covered alumina balls

5. Discussion

In the attempt to determine the reasons of long bearing life for radial load ranging between 85.6N 

and 93.1N, we focused on two facts: 

- the high hardness of alumina balls which enable them to remove the initial micro grooves 

formed by manufacturing.  

- the self-lubricating feature of the PEEK material. 

Under higher radial load, the amorphous phase content in the bearing`s raceway area has 

increased by high temperature due to high friction friction between alumina and PEEK. The 

PEEK black wear deposits were created by the balls’ continued friction, transforming the PEEK 

yellow film into a black one. Under low radial load, small fragments of PEEK were melted by the 

friction heat and created a film on the alumina balls.  

6. Conclusion

The features of bearing work in non-lubricated conditions were identified and the important 

results obtained from this work can be summarized as follows: 

1) Due to the PEEK’s self-lubrication ability, the bearing life reached 1.0x10E6 cycles when

testing with medium loads (between 85.6N and 93.1N). The balance between the abrasive

wear and the melted PEEK deposition is crucial for self- lubrication’s optimal effect on the

bearing life.

2) For high loads, the reason for shorter bearing life was the inner seizure. The temperature

reached in the high load test was high enough to cause decrease in the crystalline content of

the PEEK material.

3) For low loads, the bearing life proved to be shorter due to PEEK melting, covering the

alumina balls with a PEEK transfer film and causing them to lock.
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